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WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy: 

* somewhat unsettled tonight and 
Wednesday.
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The African savage is more 'gen 
tie and sensitive than men of civil 
ized countries.

■Malvina Hoffman.

Number 174

Almost every little boy wants to own a dog, but probably few of them 
ever get a'-pet as big iiS CaiT Carsoii’s. This picture shows ‘vpokaler 
Highboy,” a prize-winning Great banc, and his proud little master 
at the Tuxedo Park, N. ¥., Kennel Club dog show.
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Trades Days Discontinued; to Be Revived After Xmas
ACTION IS 

TAKEN BY 
CHAMBER

City Stimulated by 
Events, Reports 

Go to Show
Trades days will end in Midland 

after next Saturday.
Midland consumers are advised to 

get all the Trades day tickets they 
a a can by next Saturday afternoon at 

2:30, as that will be their last oppor
tunity to participate in the $150 in 
gold. Many people this week are buy- 

. ing supplies for a week or two in 
advance, so they can get the tickets.

Merchants giving away Trades 
day tickets met at the chamber of 
commerce office Tuesday morning 
and voted reluctantly, but unani
mously to discontinue Trades days 
for several months, because inter
est has lagged and because the 
present movement has served its 
purpose.

Business men said at the meet
ing Tuesday that Trades days had 
brought scores of out-of-town people 
to Midland and hundreds of extra 
dollars, and pointed out that 
Trades days all over Texas and Ok
lahoma were started and had to be 
discontinued when they failed to 
be self-supporting, but would be la
ter revived, as will be done in Mid
land, probably early after Christ
mas.

George D. McCormick, chairman 
of the meeting, asked those present 
for suggestions, and good will trips, 

f  the coming merchants institute, wide 
publicity of. Midland - high school 

%hfbotball games, and personal visits 
by merchants to stirrounding towns 
were discussed.

’ Addison Wndley and McCormick 
urged that business men take off 
one or two days a month and visit 
their friends and acquaintances in 
surrounding towns. It was decided 
to run a chartered bus good will 
trip, provided some celebration 
either here or in a town to be visit
ed warrants.

A motion was carried to reimburse 
merchants, for all tickets not hand
ed out by Saturday at 2:30, when 
they return the unused tickets to 
the chamber of commerce office.

More than 400,000 tickets already 
paid for are on hand, and these will 
be kept for use when the Trades 
days are revived in a lew months. 
The Trades days have been self- 

. n supporting so far, but it is feared 
they would not be from now' on, 
hence the decision to discontinue for 
a time.

Those who attended Tuesday were 
1 George Phillipus, Tommie Wilson, 

j .  p. H. McMullan, Tom Patterson. 
Bill Connor, Terry Elkin, T. Paul 
Barron. George D. McCormick, Ad
dison Wadley. H. N. Phillips and 
Allen Tolbert.

His Maste /s Choice

DOCTORS MEET SIMPSON, NOLAND

Strikers Force
Mine Shutdowns

SCRANTON. Pa., Sept. 29. (UP) — 
Nineteen of Glen Alden Coal com
pany's 20 mines closed today with 
the spread of the strike to 29,000 
men.

The United Mine Workers of Am
erica opposed the walkout and said 
the strikers w'ould be banned from 
the union.

Lions to Lunch
At City Church

Tile Lions club will hold its week- i 
ly luncheon meeting this Wednes
day at the First Methodist church 
at noon, according to an announce
ment by Lion President M. M. Sey
mour.

A special program has been ar
ranged and every Lion has been ur
gently requested by the president to 
attend.

OCTOBER 5 -6
Approximately 125 doctors and 

their wives from 17 counties are ex
pected by Abilene Oct. 5 and 6 for 
annual sessions of the Mid-West 
Texas Medical society and its aux
iliary, according to Dr. W. E. Ryan 
of Midland, president.

Dr. A. B. Jones of St. Louis, na- 
tionally-knowm neurologist, is to be 
the principal speaker. His address
es wdll be supplemented with two 
clinics, the first Monday morning 
at the West Texas Baptist sanitari
um and the second Tuesday at the 
Abilene State hospital. Papers by 
West Texas doctors will feature the 
afternoon programs.

Dr. Ryan is president of the so
ciety, Dr. W. A. V. Cash, Abilene, 
vice president, and Dr. W. B. Ad
amson, Abilene, secretary.

Noon lunches at the Abilene club, 
a convention banquet Monday eve
ning and informal golfing parties 
are on the entertainment program. 
Doctors' waves, who compose the 
auxiliaries to the county societies, 
will be feted at a series of affairs 
being planned under the direction 
of Mrs. L. F. Johnson.

Dr. J. Frank Clark heads the Ab
ilene committee arranging for the 
convention, and is assisted by Drs. 
L. F. Johnson, Adamson, L. J. Pick
ard and C. E. Adams.

OF THE C OF C

Sterling Indicts
Press Statement

HOUSTON, Sept. 29. (^(—Gov
ernor Ross S. Sterling issued a 
statement in which he characteriz
ed statements that he would not 
be a candidate for re-election as 
‘ ‘wholly unauthorized and without 
foundation.”

He said he was too busy “attend
ing to the state's business to be con
ducting a campaign.”

His statement in full follows:
“I have noticed that certain news

papers over the state are claiming 
that I will not be a candidate for 

• -election. Any such statement is 
wholly unauthorized and without 
foundation. I am too busy attend
ing to the statet’s business to be 

'  conducting a campaign. I feel that 
the people of Texas will be better 
pleased by my-pursuing this course 
father than talking of re-election.”

Texas Cotton
Plan Favored

JACKSON, Miss, Sept. 29. (UP).— 
The Texas cotton acreage reduction! 
plan appeared to be a favorite to
day as the legislature convened in 
a special session.

William Simpson, general mana
ger of the California Oil company’s 
zone offices of West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico, was Monday 
night elected a director of the Mid
land chamber of commerce to fill 
the unexpired term of Kenneth E. 
Ambrose, removed from the city. 
Simpson is manager of what is now 
the largest zone oil office in the 
Permian basin. He was recognized 
as a valuable citizen of Colorado, 
prior to moving here. He was nomi
nated by James S. Noland, and his 
nomination was doubly seconded by 
Clarence Scharbauer and George D. 
McCormick.

James S. Noland, manager of 
Barnsdall Oil company, president of 
Veterans of Foreign wars, president 
of the Scottish Rite club, and a 
civic leader, was elected a vice presi
dent of the chamber of commerce to 
succeed Ambrose.

PEDDLING
MEASURE

STUDIED
Committee of CC to 

Report Findings 
To Body

A proposed city ordinance to 
| govern street peddling was referred 
1 to the judiciary committee, com

posed of B. Frank Haag, Judge 
Charles L. Klapproth, and G. W. 
Dunaway. Mayor Leon Goodman 
asked this committee to make rec
ommendations to the city council
following its study.

The matter came un in connec
tion with the director’s meeting 
Monday night of the chamber of 
commerce.

The directors declined to take 
membership in the United States 
chamber of commerce on grounds 
of economy, and also declined to 
enter a campaign whose success 
would have meant additional taxa
tion.

A proposed road connection from 
Midland to Big Lake via Stiles, 
which was originated over a year 
ago when Sam R. Preston was a di
rector of the chamber of commerce, 
was reported as having received en
couragement from Reagan officials 
recently. Preston, accompanied by 
Judge M. R. Hill recently conferred 
with Reagan officials and made ten
tative arrangements for a meeting 
between county and chamber of 
commerce representatives from IVfid- 
land with the Reagan court.
" Various other problems' concern
ing Midland, particularly its eco
nomic life were discussed, and the 
chamber will continue its work 
along these lines. J. V. Stokes and 
Will Elkin were visitors, and Stokes 
spoke on tax matters.

Reports of some of the principal 
recent activities of the chamber of 
commerce included work in mail
ing- out oil letters, financing the 
farm fair, Midland propaganda let
ters to teachers, the coming mer
chants’ institute, operation of a la
bor bureau, work in conjunction 
with the welfare body, boy scout 
entertainment, breeder-feeder ac
tivities, investigation of commodity 
prices, efforts to increase the milk 
products market here, seeking low
er freight rates for ranchers and 
other matters.

Besides the president, those pres
ent were: M. C. Ulmer, A. S. Legg, 
Will Elkin, J. V. Stokes, W. Ily 
Pratt, Jack Hazeltine, James S. No
land, Judge M. R. Hill, Clarence 
Scharbauer. T. Paul Barron, Leon 
Goodman, Elliott F. Cowden, R. M. 
Barron and Geo. D. McCormick.

ALEXANDERS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Alexander, 
former Midland residents, were vis
itors here Monday night. They are 
now making their home in Dallas.

VISITS PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Conger of 
San Angelo are guests in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Blakeney, this week.

Circus Gates Are 
Good Over Nation

PERU, Ind. (UP).—Circus crowds 
are larger this year than last year, 
It was revealed in reports reaching 
Peru, called the “ circus capital of 
the world.”

In 1930, one of the large cir
cuses which winters here closed 
its summer tour and returned 
early in September. This year :t 
expects to continue until the end 
of October. Another large outfit; 
which also closed in September 
last year, is in California now and 
does not expect to return until 
next month.

New Indictments
Against Sheriff

AUSTIN, Sept. 29. (UP)—Two
new indictment charges were re
turned today against the Bell coun
ty sheriff, John R. Bigham, for the 
collection of $67, $56 of which were 
excess fees.

One indictment charges Sheriff 
Clint D. Lewis of Burleson with 
the collection of $410 in excess.

Sheriff Woody Townsend of Bas
trop county was charged with un
lawful collection of $81.

Minister’s Son Sentenced; 
Robbed for Seminary Money

SUFFERS FROM BITE

Gilbert Merritt, about 20, was 
resting quietly at the Midland clin
ic-hospital this afternoon following 
emergency treatment for a rattle
snake bite received on his hand 
while working in the field at the 
Countiss farm this morning.

WINK EDUCATOR HERE
Major C. A. Long, superintendent 

of the public schools at Wink, was 
a business visitor to Midland today.

CHARGED WITH MURDER OF DAUGHTER, 
WOMAN DONS EMPRESS EUGENIE HAT

ing her daughter, Virginia, 14, by 
feeding her poisoned sandwiches | 
at a picnic last June.

She is also charged with the mur- j 
der of another daughter, Alice Jean, I

LEBANON. Ind., Sept. 29. (UP)— 
Mrs. Carrie Simmons, 51, farm wom
an, was stoical and unafraid in new 
clothes including an Empress Eu
genie hat as the jury was sought 
to try her on a charge of murder-

Conference on
B’Sjjring Rates

BIG SPRING.—F. H. Couglin, 
general manager of the Empire 
Southern Gas company will be in 
Big Spring Tuesday for conference 
with city commissioners on gas 
rates. This will be the first move 
toward opening negotiations with 
utility companies for lower rates 
made recently by the board of di
rectors of the Big Spring chamber 
of commerce, authorizing a commit
tee that they request the city offic
ials to investigate rates of the utili
ties.

The commission authorized E. V. 
Spence, City manager to write ex
ecutives of the Utility companies re
questing that they appear in a posi
tion to reduce rates or to show 
cause why they should not be re
duced. Mr. Couglin will be the first 
to meet the city commission.

LONGVIEW, Sept. 29. (UP)—Af
ter testifying that he robbed Otis 
Warren, taxicab driver here, to pay 
his way through the theological 
seminary of Westminister college at 
Tchuacana, Pete Price Hearn, 21, 
son of a Limestone counify Metho
dist preacher, was sentenced to five 
years in prison today on a charge of 
robbery with firearms.

Fan Briggs, confederate soldier, 
received the same sentence. The 
robbery netted $2 and an automo
bile.

g a n d h T a s Yd o l
OF WOMEN SHOWN 

AT ROUND TABLE
LONDON,—If Mahatma Gandhi, 

unrivaled leader of the Indian peo
ple, remains for the whole of the 
second Indian Round Table Confer
ence to decide on the future gov
ernment of India, will he exert the 
same magnetic influence on the 
women of England that he has had 
in India?

This is a question that serious 
Englishmen are asking themselves.

It seems odd to speak of Gandhi 
as a magnet for women. For he is 
the very extreme antithesis of all 
that men ordinarily consider mag
netic for the other sex. He is not tall 
or young or handsome or romantic
looking.

Instead, he is 62. a wisp of a 
brown .man, a mere wraith in. which 
the pulse of life nevertheless beats 
ardently for great causes. He is al
most skin and bones, due to his 
ascetic practices and his strict ob
servance of a fast day and a silence 
day each week.

His face is the kind that would 
ordinarily repel any woman—a 
biggish nose topped with big glasses, 
hollow cheeks,, a mouth which dis
plays itself almost toothless when 
it opens to smile. His voice is not 
particularly pleasant. He does not 
go out of his way to pay pretty 
compliments, which might appeal to 
others.

Magnet for Women
Nevertheless that he is a mag

net for the other sex is a fact 
beyond dispute. For the women 
of his own land and his own blood 
and color there has been nothing 
like him in modern times. The wom
en flock to his meetings. They make 
pilgrimages to his home and leave 
their pathetic gifts of flowers and 
fruits bought out of their poverty. 
It was they who carried his cult of 
passive resistance to the British Raj 
to its ultimate perfection. It was 
the women who demonstrated 
more than the men. It was they 
who furnished most of the pic
kets. It was they who accom
panied him on his famous march 
to the sea when he started his at
tack on the salt tax.

How does he do it? The an
swer is, in part, by his mysticism 
and his spirituality. The Hindus 
are a very old people and there 
are certain qualities that appeal 
to them more deeply, than they 
do to the more materialistic west
erner.

But that is not the whole story. 
He has seized the hearts of his 
brown sisters because he haa 
made himself their bold, out
spoken champion.
. Over and over again in public 
meetings he has expressed his ab
solute view that men and women 
are equal. He practices what he 
preaches. In his Ashran, or set
tlement, at Saharmati, women 
have equal rights with the men. 
They vote on all important mat
ters just as do the men. No child 
marriages are allowed. In the 
school he maintains boys and girls 
are brought together in the class
es like brothers and sisters.

He is opposed to the system of 
purdah—seclusion of the women 
in a fixed part of the house, with 
all that this entails of ignorance 
and isolation. He has declared 
that men must cultivate a far 
greater respect than they have for 

(See GANDHI page 6)

What Price Modesty? $1,000!

PROLONGED 
SESSION IS 

TALKED
Governor Warns That 

Purl Bill Must 
HaveTime

AUSTIN, Sept. 29. (UP)—Sena- 
I tors Joe Moore of Greenville, Carl 
Hardin of Stephenville, Toin De
berry of Bogota and a like group of 
the house said they would ask the 
legislature to recall the resolution 
ending the session at 6 o’clock this 
evening after Governor Sterling in
dicated that he will immediately 
recall the legislature if it is not 
prolonged to permit' the passage of 
the Purl bill, authorizing the drill
ing of navigable streams.

The bill was talked to death last 
night by Senator Margie Neal.

The governor would not say def
initely but he told members not to 
pack their grips very tight.

Today the governor signed a bill 
authorizing the investment of $3,- 
000,000 in highway bunds in general 
fund warrants. It is considered that 
signing the bill is an indication that 
he will veto the Brooks bill taking 
a cent of the gasoline tax from the 
highway fund to retire $80,000,000 of 
county and district road bonds.

Residents in the vicinity of this new branch library in Boston have 
protested against the “ indecency” of the nude statuary above the en
trance. So Mayor James M. Curley has ordered that the figures be 
draped with a granite ribbon—at a cost of $1000 to the city—for the 
sake of modesty.

VETERANS VOTE 
OBSERVANCE OF 

ARMISTICE DAY
Plans for observance of Armistice 

day by the Veterans of Foreign- 
Wars were placed in the hands of 
a committee at the regular meeting 
of the post last night. Lee Haynes, 
Ohas. Nolan, Ralph Bucy and Leon 
Goodman were named to work out 
Armistice day details.

All officers of Brooks W. Lee 
post were reelected, the occasion 
being the fiscal year of the Veter
ans. Officers are J. S. Noland, post 
commander; Lee Havnes, senior 
vice commander; N. D. Staton, jun
ior vice commander; F. D. Ward, 
post adjutant; George Underwood, 
quartermaster; r  -'nh Huey, officer 
of the day; Joe Seymcuf, chaplain; 
Ed Cole, Chas. Nolan and J. J. Hin
ton, trustees.

The local post was organized [ 
about six months ago and has an j 
enviable record of accomplishments, ; 
reports at the meeting revealed. | 
Principal work of the organization | 
has been in securing compensation 
for disabled soldiers, relief to vet
erans, thereby saying money for the j 
welfare organizations, observance of j 
Memorial day, and staging of two | 
horse racing meets; The fiscal year ! 
was completed with approximately j 
$400 in the treasury.

Salvation Army
Drive Monday

A Salvation army drive in Mid
land Monday and services here 
Saturday have been announced by 
Ensign Grief of Big Spring, head
quarters of this area.

Ensign Grief was in Midland this 
morning.

“ I have been in the Salvation 
army for 31 years,” h e . said, “ but 
have never seen such a demand on 
the organization. I moved to Big 
Spring from Austin, replacing Cap
tain Scott. In Austin we cared for 
more than 350 people a day last 
year. The president’s letter to the 
Salvation army of recent date men
tioned the probability of 6,000,000 
men being without work part or all 
of this winter.”

Midland subscribed $306 in a two- 
day drive last year. Ensign Grief, 
his wife and two assistants, all in 
uniform, will solicit funds here.

10. Her husband bought the new j 
clothes she was wearing.

One Quitting Sale 
A Year Is Allowed

SEATTLE. (UP). — Each Seattle 
merchant may have only one “ go
ing out of business” sale a year— 
no more.

That was decided by the city 
council after it investigated num
erous “we quit” sales and discov
ered that some merchants held 
them every few months, attempt
ing to stimulate sales.

Bombing Sends
Guests Running

CHICAGO, Sept. 29. (UP). — A 
bomb caused $300 damage to a big 
four advertising concern today. Win
dows were shattered in several busi
ness buildings and hundreds of hotel 
guests were sent hurrying from their 
rooms.

The advertising concern was 
bombed on February 1 also. Labor 
troubles were blamed then.

SUN BAKES EGGS IN NEST, WINKLER 
COUNTY VISITOR ON VISIT RELATES

East Texas has nothing on West 
Texas when it comes to hot weath
er saving fuel for the housewife, 
if a story brought from Wink is 
true.

A Midland man said that Fri
day of last week was so hot that 
eggs roasted in a hen’s nest at 
Cheyenne, Winkler county.
, The eggs, were laid Friday morn-

iug and were gathered about 5 o '
clock. When broken they assertedly 
were ready to eat.

Several reports of eggs roasting 
in East Texas this season have been 
received by news gathering servic
es of international note.

In Midland the temperature that 
day was 98 degrees.

Scientist Sees
End of Earth

OXFORD, England, Sept. 29. 
(UP)—(Sir Francis Younghusband 
believes that the universe is run
ning down and that in time the hu
man race will be faced with extinc
tion through lack of heat.

He said recently: “ In a certain 
number of thousands of millions of 
years the sun will have radiated a- 
way in heat. This earth will be
come unfit for human or any other 
living habitation. And all life and 
love and duty and every other love
ly thing for which we have most 
urgently striven, will have vanished 
as a light extinguished.”

Commenting on the slowing up of 
the universe Younghusband said: 
“The universe is running down, we 
are told by astronomers. The sec
ond law of thermo-dynamics is their 
god. None can dispute it. It lays 
down that heat radiated away is 
never recovered.

“Slowly but surely and inevita
bly the heat of the sun and all 
those other suns, the stars, will be 
radiated away. There will be one 
vast heat death.”

Sir Francis believes there may 
be some hope for recovery from this 
approaching disaster. “In the deep 
recesses of space,” said Sir Francis, 
“under conditions as yet unknown, 
radiation may be reconstituted, 
matter may be reborn.”

Kotarians to Meet 
Methodist Church

Rotarians Thursday will meet at 
the Methodist church, the luncheon 
to be served by ladies of the mis
sionary society. The program will be 
given by the club service committee, 
the chairman of sub-committees 
outlining work of this branch of 
the organization. Fred Wemple is 
in charge of the meeting.

Allen Funeral
Is Held Today

The funeral of M. J. Allen, 71, 
who died early Monday in-San An
tonio, was held this afternoon at 
■the First Methodist church, the Rev. 
Edwin C. Calhoun officiating.

Burial was at the Fairview ceme
tery, the Ellis mortuary having 
charge of the body. - 

Survivors here for the funeral 
were his widow, and children, Miss 
Mittie Lee Allen, Stacy Allen, Miss 
Eunice Allen of Clovis, Mrs. R. J. 
May of Amherst, and Mrs. Leslie 
Alexander of Winters.

Active pallbearers were A. C. 
Francis, Luther Tidwell, J. V. Ter
ry, A. J. Norwood, B. F. White and 
John P. Howe.

Honorary pallbearers included 
Charles Crowley, J. S. Henry, John 
Tolbert, Dr. John B. Thomas, Chas. 
Klapproth, T. C. Patterson, Thomas 
Holcombe, B. N. Aycock, W. F. 
Cowden, W. C. Cochran, Charles 
Edwards, J. E. Hill, C. B. Dunagati, 
Phil Scharbauer, M. C. Ulmer, B. 
Frank Haag, John Edwards and H. 
G. Bedford.

Production Is
On the Decline

TULSA, Sept. 29 (UP)—The Oil 
& Gas Journal today reported that 
the daily average crude petroleum 
production in the United States 
last week declined 21,671 barrels to 
2,157,923 barrels.

The East Texas production drop
ped 22,113 to 397,312 barrels.

Flapper Fanny Says;
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

LEAVES HOSPITAL

C. W. Reed was dismissed from 
the Midland clinic-hospital this af- | 
ternoon following a tonsil opera- 1 
tion. He is returning to his home j 

in Crane. ‘

A scolding over the telephone
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“BIG SHOT” PHILOSOPHY
Historians of the future may very well speak of the 

- present time as the Era of the Big Shot—-referring not to 
; any man or group of men but to a mental attitude.

Borrowed from the underworld, this little expression 
‘ has crept into everyday use from one end of the country 
•to the other. It is a handy thing. It fits the frame of mind 
"we have evolved; a frame of mind in which we envy the 
: successful man, and aspire to be like him,-not because he 
is better than we are but because we want the money, the 
recognition and the fame that goes with his position.

An example from the newspapers illustrates it.
In a large middle western city there was recently a 

man who had tired of his wife. He did not want her any 
•longer, but he did want the $2,000 or so for which her 
life had been insured. So he called in his nephew-—a lad 
of 18— and the two of them cooked up a plot which end

ued in the woman’s murder.
Presently they were arrested. They confessed; and 

the nephew, whose boastful talk among his friends con
cerning the exploit had led to their downfall, was deeply 
chagrined.

“I blabbed everything and here.I am in jail,” he said 
sadly. “ I thought I was a big- shot. This is what I get for 
not keeping my mouth shut.”

Not a word of remorse for the crime; not one note of 
sorrow that he could not erase the whole ugly business 
from existence. Just the shame at the realization that he 
had failed to become the big shot he thought himself— and 
self-disgust for having talked ton freely!

That sort of thing, unluckily, isn’t exactly uncommon. 
Similar stories have appeared before, and we shall be see
ing more in the future. And the whole business is not sim
ply a sidelight on the baseness of human nature; it is a 
reflection of our habit of showering fame arid fortune on 
any man who has made a go of things, no matter what his 
line— on any big shot, crooked or honest, who manages to 
get his head above the level of the crowd.

It isn’t only the vicious and the unprincipled who 
share in this habit. All of us have a part in it. We always 
tip our hat to a big shot. Is it any wonder that empty- 
headed youth now and then gets into a muddle over it?

TARIFF COMES TO LIFE
President William Green’s demand that the govern

ment withdraw tariff privileges from industries which cut 
their wage scales may not bear any particular fruit, but 
there is a chance that it will help to restore to political 
campaigns a historic issue that has recently been lost sight 
of— the tariff.

A generation ago campaign after campaign was wag
ed, almost solely- on that issue. Free trade versus protec
tion— the whole electorate joined in the argument, and 
the verbal battles were entertaining and, on the whole, 
instructive.

In late years, however, the issue became almost in 
significant. Candidates and platforms tended to pussy
foot. They did it partly to avoid committing- themselves 
and partly because they sensed that the public at large 
did not really care a great deal about the tariff one way 
or the other. If, now, the tariff again becomes a live issue, 
our political campaigns will at least look like those of the 
old days.

W ashington)
By Rodney Dutche rJ jgvfr

Pulling a Public Boner in the 
Commerce Department May Be 
Serious but Secretary Lamont 
Did and a Tariff Expert Busted 
a Lady Flat on the Nose.

The Western Front, 1931!
A

OUR NEW AIRSHIPS
With the navy’s giant new dirigible, the Akron, l\sy 

on her series of test flights, Uncle Sam will have to make 
up his mind very soon whether he wants to complete the 
sister ship for which the Goodyear experts have made 
plans.

Just how effective these enormous airships may be as 
instruments of war is a matter for the naval experts to 
decide; but, waiting that rather important issue, there is 
little doubt that most Americans would be glad to see the 
second one built— and, for that matter, a third one and a 
fourth.

This is so chiefly because dirigibles are very fine and 
inspiring things to look at. To see a mass bigger than the 
ordinary skyscraper go drifting off into the sky is to ex
perience a huge thrill. The ordinary mortal may not know 
much about aviation, but he knows what he likes ; he likes 
dirigibles, and he probably hopes that the Navy Depart
ment will see eye to eye with him. . by Clark

“That boy of mine is a wild one. Came tearin’ by in 
that truck and, if I hadn’t jumped quick, he’d had me 
sure.”

WASHINGTON. — The Depart
ment of Commerce is charged with 
promoting business and it also has 
to compile and publish the cold, 
hard-figures and charts which show 
exactly how business is getting 
along.

Perhaps that is why there have 
lately bec-n some seeming evidences 
of unrest not to say frayed nerves, 
in the ranks of the department. 
Quite a few of the boys and girls 
there have been speaking or acting 
out of turn, which is always dan
gerous for a federal employe.

Secretary of Commerce Lamont 
and young George Pass share the 
distinction of having made public 
boners without being punished for 
it. George J. Eder, and Dr. Ray 
Ovid Hall lost their jobs and a 
couple of other valued employes lost 
a substantial amount of pay.

George Pass, is 25 years old, a 
$I400-a-year minor clerk in the 
commercial intelligence division.-He 
had a great yen for a foreign as
signment. But he saw a great host 
on the waiting list ahead of him. 
He realized that to jump over so 
many heads would be a master 
stroke. Someone told him—or per
haps it was his own idea—that he 
could write articles which would call 
his talents to the attention of his 
superiors. Without consulting any 
superiors or any experts on the sub
ject he waded into the rather deli
cate subject of Russian trade and 
credits.

*  * . *

George Pass advised American 
manufacturers to insist on cash 
when they, dealt with Russia. His 
article appeared, signed “By G. L. 
Pass, Commercial Intelligence Di
vision, Department of. Commerce’’, 
in two columns on the first page 
of the United States Daily, which 
specializes on delivering news and 
information from the government 
straight to business men.

George’s solemn warning to the 
financiers and industrialists of Am
erica caused considerable commo
tion and the department began to 
get a lot of letters and telegrams 
about it. Those interested in Rus
sian trade defied Lamont to show 
a single instance where Russia had 
defaulted on obligations to manu
facturers in this country. Lamont 
had to write back that the article 
was prepared by a “minor clerk” 
without anybody’s approval. He did
n’t - say it wouldn’t happen again, 
but it won’t George spent an anx
ious week and then was told the 
incident would be ignored if not 
’forgiven. The departmental attitude 
appeared to be that it was all too 
funny to take seriously. An older 
man probably would have been 
fired.

Lainont’s own slip was made in 
the midst of summer heat when he 
wrote ' a congressman that some 
wage cuts were justified, meaning 
such as might be necessary to keep 
plants open. Democrats and labor 
leaders hooted and before the ex
citement died down no one could 
figure out whether President Hoo
ver and Secretary of Labor Doak 
Were trying to repudiate Lamont 
without seeming to or only trying 
to seem to repudiate him without 
repudiating him.

Eder was head of the Latin-Am- 
eriean division and Hall was one of 
the department! s outstanding fi
nancial experts.

Eder was fired after writing an 
exhaustive study of British and Am
erican exnort trade for the Car
negie Endowment for International 
Peace. He had charged that British 
statesmen, diplomats and business 
leaders in the Argentine were pro
moting anti-American propaganda 
which was bound to have a bad ef
fect on international relations.

Hall was fired after he had 
Charged a superior officer' with sup
pression of figures and data, in toils 
report on international trade pay
ments for 1930. He alleged that the 
year’s imports had been over-valued 
by the department to the extent of 
•$175,000,000.

All these things have happened in 
the last month or two. So did the 
scandal that arose when an emi
nently respected tariff expert of 
the department was alleged to have 
busted a lady employe in the nose. 
The casus belli was temperamental 
rather than economic. The.,, tariff 
expert said he had only brushed the 
lady with his elbow but she is very 
tall and he is very small so he was 
not exonerated. There were other 
mitigating circumstances, however. 
The tariff expert was only fined a 
month’s pay and the lady only half 
a month’s pay.

QUITE AN OLD WHALE

Where Clothes and Care 
Are Left Behind in Nudity

WASHINGTON. — The National 
Museum has just placed on dis- i 
play the complete skeleton of a 30- 
foot whale, the first of its kind 
ever found, thought to have lived 
3,000,000 years ago. It is known as 
the “ whalebone” whale, and was 
found buried near Baltimore, Md.

STKKtftS
IN AM ERICA I  RO D E  
A H O R S E  AND S A W  
NOTHING; BUT IN EGYPT, 
WHERE I  RODE A 
CAMEL, MIRAGES W'EQE 
OFTEN S E E N *

The traveler’ s statement above con
ceals the name o f his home city, in New 
York state, and also the name o f  the 
Egyptian city from which he started on 
his camel journey. Can you find the two

By JULIA BLANSHARD 
NEA Service Writer

BERLIN, Sep-;. 29.—To visit a 
nude colony in Germany, you must 
be sponsored by an official member, 
present a guest card of admission 
and be willing to go nude yourself 
Upon entering the grounds.

Motoring out early Sunday morn
ing to a camp near Motgen, about 
an hour’s ride from Berlin, the lo
cal population’s attitude toward 
the nudists was revealed in the way 
they answered requests for direc
tions.

Some peasants resolutely shook 
their heads, denying that they 
knew the road. A disreputably dirty,\| 
ragged old tramp, basking.in the 
sunshine alongside the road, raised 
himself lip high enough to point 
the turn with a filthy, languid hand 
■and then scornfully questioned: 
“But why bother witli those naked 
folks?” À rustic looking couple with 
a 12-yeàr-old boy, waiting at the! 
railroad stop for a train, smirked 
as they, pointed out the èntrance! 
which was all but hidden from view. 
The road wound Into a woods to a: 
great enclosure with barbed wire as' 
far as eye could see on both sides. ' 
Credentials accepted, a guide ap-j 
pea-red to conduct us through the ' 
half mile woods to the director’s 
house.

Enjoying Freedom
To our right, as we walked down 

the shady, sandy road, was a sandy 
hilltop with about a half hundred 
men, women and children doing 
calisthenics to the tum-tum of • a 
muffled drum whicli the gymnasium 
teacher struck. Their nude bodies 
were brown as the sands they stood 
on! and their utter' unselfconscious
ness was infectious.

Off to one side a father tossed his 
child up in the air and the child 
laugned and begged for more. A 
motorcycle whirled past us with 
three girls and two men, laughing 
arid talking, and shouting greet
ings to our guide. When we reached 
thè clearing the five wérè undress
ing by their motorcycle, piling their

Healthful exercise- in the open air and sunlight . . .  is one of the prime 
features of Germany’s nudist’ colonies . . . and many of the members 
tend gardens and work at camp, as shown above. Ali take part in 
organized calisthenics, as seta below.

Members pay seven and one-half 
'cents a night, pitch their, tents, build 
huts, bungalows or' whatever they 
wish, stay over the week-end, for 
the day, or as; long as they want, 
and each takes care of his own food 
'problem.

The : only organized thing about 
the camp is the exercise. There are 
classes in various kinds of correc
tive and setting up exercises, led by 
a professional gymnastic teacher, 
organized water sports, basketball 
games and games for children.

It is estimated that along this 
Motzsn See’s banks there are at 
least two dozen similar nude cult 
camps, each with its own water-

bloomed. In the yard a stout man 
with pince nez glasses on a black 
cord around his neck was tending 
his vegetable garden. “He is one of 
Berlin’s best baby specialists,” the 
guide proudly told us. The doctor 
came to the gate to greet a neigh
bor who lived nearby and was com- 
iing from the river, where he had 
filled a big green sprinkling can to 
water his vegetable garden.
- We walked through cool woods 
¡and a grassy lane down to the riv- 
•ei-, where shouts and laughter drew 
;us. A tug of war was going on, 
with men and women on two sides 
■of an inlet and a rope stretched 
across, each side trying to pull the

front pine, woods, sandy fields, and other in. Farther down some boys 
no camp paying any attention to | and girls were diving. An old cod- 
the others. ,ger went out on the diving board,

We passed a low, long, wooden ! excelled them all in the perfection 
shed, the common hall where rude | of his intricate dive, and they all 
tables and benches are placed for j applauded and scrambled up to try 
use at meal time and a huge stove j to imitate him. A fat woman did a 
in the center is available for those j backward dive very creditably and 
wanting to cook. In a lean-to were ] they applauded her. Across the 
straw mattresses for sleeping. No j river another crowd swam and dove, 
plumbing, no electricity, water from j another camp of nudists, 
the river, lamps and candles for ! We passed a Red Cross tent where 
lighting, wood for cooking. Some j a doctor with a red cross band on 

clothes up neatly, as utterly natural ! members sleep out in the hay stacks j his bars arm was massaging a child
and free as little boys stripping for 
a dive into the old swimming hole. 
They raced up the hillside past us, 
laughing to see who could join the 
exercising class first.

At the Qirecor’s bungalow, his 
wife sat nude on the sun porch 
visiting with a couple of other mem
bers and making up accounts be
tween chats. The director came1 in

.with hay under them and over them j with a stiff neck. Here and there 
fbr covering, A yearly membership ! were various small groups shouting 
charge of 25 marks for men and j signals for this or that game.
18 marks for women and a daily . Back to Conventionality
charge is all they pay for their ac- ; Twilight came, the cool of the 
commodations. j evening and we dressed and drove

Everybody Cheerful j back to Berlin in a regular proces-
A group of a dozen boys and girls i sion of autos, motorcycles, bicycles, 

in the teens were tossing a meai- ! and horse-drawn vehicles. All of
cine ball to each other in the sandy ; these seemed to be taking cheery, 

from the class, questioned us again, j meadow in front of tim, common j rested nudists back for another 
accepted our cards, asked us to reg- 1 hall. They cheerfully trooped over | week or work.
ister. and we paid one mark for 
two guests and were shown in to 
take our tilings off. Then the same 
guide was assigned to show us the 
grounds.

Exercise Is Systematic 
This camp, with about 250 dues- 

paying members, most of whom are 
workmen, department store work
ers, mail carriers, minor officials, 
some professional folks and their 
families, occupies a perfectly beau
tiful 400 acres on the Montzen See.

in front of the little wooden hut to \ They all seemed happy, pleasant, 
-pose for a picture. Their laughing j in radiant health of both body and 
and chatting roused the owner from ! mind. The first and last impression 

ana he stood in the door to j was of their naturalness, their per-his nap
/get into the picture.

Nearby on a little sandy stretch j own nudity, 
in the bright sunshine a mother '
.nursed her baby and dratted with 
a  group of other mothers whose 
children built houses in the sand.
_ We passed a little bungalow with 
a neat wooden fence about it up 

1 'which morning glories- elimbed and

feet unselfconsciousness of their

Haskell county now boasts its first 
paved highway with the completion 
of pavement between Haskell and 
Stamford.

RENT WITH CLASSIFIEDS

Ä The Town^  1

One section of the country is re
ported to be so dry that postage 
stamps on outgoing mail are stuck 
on with piiis.

A freshman boy up at the high 
school is ''enorted to have said he 
thought the Mayor was a he-horse.■ * - * - -

Did. you .hear about the absent 
minded fellow who drove in front of 
his garage, noticed it was empty, 
backed out and drove to the sher
iff’s office declaring that his . car 
had been stolen?

A fellow complained that Tie had 
spent . $25,000 on his daughter’s edu
cation and that she turned around 
arid married a fellow whose salary 
was $1,500 a year. What’s he grip
ing .about? That’s six per cent on 
his '■ money. * * * * .

A business man said he was go
ing out in the country to a feed 
show,, bull show, or jackass show or 
something, not that he cared any- 
tiring. about feed, bulls or jackasses, 
but he just wanted to show the 
people he was one of them.

Fred Wemple now has two chil
dren in, school. Allen started this

Daily Health
Talk

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine

REMOVAL OF TONSILS
Many , years have passed since the 

medical profession first recognized 
the importance of removal of in
fected tonsils because of their rela
tionship to disease. Tonsils are 
sometimes removed simply because 
they are so greatly enlarged as to 
interfere with swallowing and with 
breathing. Between this simple en
largement and the severe states of 
infection in which the tonsils are 
filled with pus, there is a w'ide va
riety of possibilities.

Much investigation has been done 
to .prove that the,infection in the 
tonsils may be carried by the blood 
to other parts of the body, and there 
set up secondary infections which 
threaten life. There are well-estab
lished cases in which infection of 
the tonsils was followed , by infec
tion of the heart, of the kidneys 
and even of the peritoneum, result
ing fatally in peritonitis. There Is 
also considerable evidence to indi
cate th.e relationship of infected 
tonsils to colds, to infected ears, to 
fatigue, to nervousness and rheu
matic symptoms.

If it could be definitely proved 
that removal of tonsils early in life 
would entirely prevent or greatly 
diminish these diseases, routine re
moval of the' tonsils would be ad
vised by all physicians. Unfortun
ately, absolute proof of this fact 
cannot be provided.

There are many other possibili
ties for the production of colds, of 
nervousness and of fatigue besides 
infection in the tonsils. Further
more, the tonsils are not the only 
glandular structures involved in the 
upper respiratory tract. The ade
noids, which lie in the postnasal 
cavity, may also be seriously in
fected and ..transmit infection to 
other -parts of the body. Hence the 
combination “ tonsils and adenoids” 
is just as well-known as the com-

(Reserves the right to ‘‘quack’*
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

year. They tell it around the coffee 
shops that Fred was helping Allen 
■with his “numbers” and made .him 
this proposition: “ If mother had fiver“ 
dollars and I gave her five dollai« 
more, what would she have?” 
“Hysterics,” said the young hope
ful. * * *

The following story is going the 
rounds:

“Man, the depression has hit me 
plenty hard. I had to send my wife 
back to her folks and put my kids 
in the children’s home—and I darn
ed near lost my car.’’

The following appeared recently 
in the Cairo Citizen, published at 
Cairo, Illinois:

"To Whom It May Concern: I 
made a mistake. Effective immedi
ately, I will be responsible for pur
chases made by my wife and daugh
ter as heretofore. Ancil Dowling.”

Question and answer from a.South 
Georgia newspaper:

"Will burying a black cat in a 
graveyard at-night do away with 
warts?”

“Yes,- if - the warts are on the 
cat.” * * *

From The Pathfinder:
“Have you heard of the unem- 

: ployed man who put out a sign on 
I his gate reading: ‘Agents, solicitors’ 
i and .so forth,.'Keep. out. Beware of 
the wolf on the porch’?’’

¿¡nation of ham and eggs or Amos 
and Andy.

Investigators in the University of 
Cincinnati have recently made a 
controlled survey of the relation
ship of removal of tonsils and ade
noids to various diseases. They are 
convinced that the removal of these 
structures early in life decrease very 
greatly the incidence of colds, nasal 
obstruction and sore throats. On 
the other hand they feel that in
fection of the sinus, headaches and 
growing pains were more frequent 
after tonsillectomy than before.

Anyone who understands the dif
ficulty of evaluating scientific evi
dence will realize that much more 
observation must be had before fi
nal decision can be made in this 
case. At .present there is plenty of 
evidence to warrant the prompt re
moval of tonsils that are infected 
or that are seriously enlarged.

WORKS TOO HARD

BALTIMOR-E.—Patrolman Churl- 
Linn doesn’t have a hard job, && 
he makes a hard one out of it—it 
fact, he made it > too hard recently.,1 
On his beat at night, Linn tries 
doors. On tills particular night he 
was trying them hard. Shortly aft
er he had tried one the flying squad 
came screaming down the street. 
The officers stopped before one 
of the doors Linn had tried. 
“ There’s nothing wrong there,” 
he told them. “ I just tried the 
door like this,” he explained, giv
ing it a hard push. “No wonder,” 
the other exclaimed. “You push
ed it so hard you set off the burg
lar alarm.”

DRUNKENNESS CLIMBS

LONDON.—Drunkenness is on the 
increase in England. The Home Of
fice has just announced that con
victions for intoxication in England 
and Wales increased from 51,966 in 
1929 to 53,080 in 1930, an increase 
of 2.51 per cent. This is the firSt j 
year since 1924 that total figures 
have shown an increase.

Men’s Hats, Lowest Prices. McMuI- 
lan’s.

CLASSIFIEDS DO THE WORK

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

B A ^ iP U X  E I L A N D ,
NO Y0UN6 MAN IS CONSIDERED FÎT FOR. 
/MARRIASE UIÀÏÏL HE HAS SCALEO "THE 

S u m ÌT oF BASLE SioNB, ONAIDED/a

GolOeHRo OS CAUSÉ 
ONLY A SMALL PER- 

CENI o r  HAÏ revEPL 
-  Su ffe r in g  •■• 

Trees; animal HAIR, 
glue, hornrimmed 
spectacles: m o l d s
A N D  OUST ALSO 

&RIIA<S ÌT  
ABOOT /

From Th e  loindoios of uixuriousI rains : 
o n  Th e  Lu a n d a  R a il  road, o F  c a s t  

AFRICA, OHS can SEE herds of GIRAFFES ; 
ELEpHAttfS, ZEBRA. A N D  Ah FeLOPE, AS ' , 

IOLLL A S  /MANY o T « E S  LO ILO A N IM  A L S ’.
.© I S 3 I  BY HEA s m v i r j  IN/- - 7- ” ,
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Belmont Bible class at tile home 
of Mrs. J1. S. Noland, 911 West Lousi- 
ana at 3:30.

T. E. L. class of the First Bap
tist church will have a party at 
the home of Mrs. W. N. Connell at 
3 o’clock.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the Mid

court house at 2:30.

By MARY KNIGHT 
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS- Sept. 29. (UP)—An um

brella and a cane thought things 
over when neither of them were 
being used. They wondered why it 
was that they had been going out 
so seldom lately. Neither was too 
old to keep late hours without show
ing the ill effects and they were as 
attractive as any of their breed.

Then the umbrella said, “Maybe 
it’s our heads. Perhaps we need a 
iiew nob to attract attention.”

The cane turned breathlessly to 
sister and said. "If you could 

get the folds of your silk skirt in 
a wooden coat that would make you 
no larger than I am, and if I could 
change my head for a golf club 
head or mashie or driver—we both 
could get into high society, I be
lieve.”

A few weeks later they met, and 
while resting comfortably against 
velvet chairs compared notes.

"How do you like your new life?” 
said Mrs. Cane, the former Miss 
Umbrella.

“I’m going all the time these 
days,” replied her brother Cane -who 
had assumed the hyphenated name 
of Cane-Club. “I go out in rain or 
shine, and I’m used to practice new 
golf shots whenever I’m not being 
leaned against or gesticulated with.”

"And I,” returned his sister, “am 
now in the service of a dowager, j 
who takes me everywhere. She will | 
never be without me because I wait i 
on her in wet weather by slipping j 

i out of my tight skirt and being my 
old umbrella self, and I help her 
when her rheumatism is bad by 
getting back into my wooden coat.”

When it’s Indian Summer and the 
countryside is dressed in flaming 
colors, you’ ll want a new hosiery 
shade to round out the color 
scheme of your autumn costume. 
Wayne Knit have chosen IN DO- 
TAN and they’ve made it in 
beautiful new hose you’re sure to 
like. All sizes.

Two Circles 
Meet in Business 
Conferences

Plans for serving luncheon to two 
civic clubs this week took up the 
business hours of the Mary Schar- 
bauer and Belle Bennett circles in 
separate meetings Monday after- 

11 noon. The Belle Bennett circle will
• serve the Lions lunch on Wednes

day and the Mary Scharbauer the 
Rotary members Thursday.

j Mrs. L. B. Hankins read an in-
* structive devotional at a meeting of 

nine Bennett members who were 
guests of Mrs. Frank Haag. At the j 
business hour Mrs. George Glass, | 
chairman, presided.

Thirteen Scharbauer women were 
guests at the home of Mrs. J. M. 
Speed. Roll call was answered by 
missionary news items.

Mn!. T. S. Nettleton gave the 
opening prayer and Mrs. Edwin C. 
Calhoun, program leader, gave the 
scripture reading from Matthew 28, 
and read a story of a Polish girl, 
"That’s Theresa.”

Twinkles in Sweden’s Hollywood

Mrs. Beckett Tells 
Of Reports to Be 
Ready at Conference

Activities of the Associational W. 
M. S. of the Big Spring district and 
details of reports to be ready for 
the association conference in Knott 
next week were the principal points 
discussed by Mrs. K. S. Beckett,

<■ president of the W. M. S., in a con
ference with a good representation I 
of the Midland society at the First' 
Baptist church Monday afternoon.

* The devotional lesson preceding 
Mrs. Beckett’s lecture was brought 
by Mrs. Alvin Hicks.

H a p p y .  I
B i r t h d a u l

TOMORROW 
A. J. Gates 
Dorothy Pittman

Of Brief Interest 
tq Women

Assists in Recital
Mrs. J. B. Lovejoy has recently 

returned to her home here from 
Cisco, where she assisted her moth
er, Mrs. I.ee Clark, head of the fine 
arts ‘ department of Randolph col
lege, in presenting the opening re
cital of the fall season. Mrs. Love- 
joy’s father, who was connected with 
the former Midland college, is now 
president of Randolph.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Flathers of 

Amarillo spent several hours here 
this morning visiting friends. They 
were en route home from a trip to 
El Paso.

Those wistful eyes arc probably two of the reasons why lovely Birgit 
Hengorth has been elevated to stardom in the Swedish motion pictures. 
She’ll have her first leading role in a new picture soon to be produced' 
at Rasunda, which is known as “ Sweden’s Hollywood.”  And maybe she’ll 
come to America’s Holywood, bye and bye.

Loyalty Program Is Presented at Monthly 
Meeting of Auxiliary; Mrs/ Fasken Leads

Jewelry Innovation.
A diamond hair net worn by a 

dancer at one of London’s famous 
night clubs is the latest in jewelry 
novelties. Other unusual and costly 
trifles turned out recently include 
a gold match-box holder with bridge 
rules printed in color, and flat, en
gine-turned gold cigarette case 
fashioned with an inclined plane 
inside so that no matter how full 
the case may be a cigarette can al
ways be extracted easily.

Decoration Hint.
White contrasting with a dark

shade is the smartest thing in in
terior decoration. To achieve this ef
fect, white satin damask drapes 
were hung in a room w’ith dark 
brown walls. More conventional are 
chintz draperies with a brown back
ground and large floral pattern in 
white.

Measuring Flour.
The only sure way to get accu

rate measurements of flour is to 
sift it directly into a measuring 
'bowl and then very gently transfer 
it to the measuring cup by spoon.

In Wall Paper Mode.
■ Dark wall papers are very new. 

A dark brown paper with white 
woodwork is one of the most popu
lar combinations. Colonial scenic 
papers are shown with gray back
grounds and blue paper with the 
design in deeper blue. White grounds 
with gold or silver designs are offer
ed for formal rooms.

“Sunshipe Curtains.”
Threads of pale gold woven into 

rayon net lace curtains give the ef
fect of sunlight, and if the sun is 
shining outside they increase the 
brightness of the room. These cur
tains are recommended for a sun 
room and should have simple over
drapes of solid color on a subdued 
design.

Choice Cooks' 
Corner

Misses Martha N. Humphries, Su 
sic. Milton, Nellie Blackburn and) 

orothy Head of Corsicana stopped' 
in Midland Monday night en route 
home from Ruidoso where they spent 
several weeks.

W u

Hollis Tyson of Austin was a 
business visitor in Midland Mon
day evening. He formerly made his 
home here.

L. C. Harrison, East Texas oil man, 
is in Midland for several days this 
week.

Gathering for the inspirational 
meeting of the month, 28 members 
of the Woman’s Missionary society 
of the First Presbyterian church 
heard a splendid Loyalty program 
presented under the direction of 
Mrs. Andrew Fasken Monday after
noon.

“Where Should Missions Begin?” 
was the general theme of topics dis
cussed. Mi's. Fasken gave an inspir
ing address on “ Loyalty” which fol
lowed the reading of a devotional 
from II Corinthians by Mrs. Duke 
Kimbrough.

“The Relation of Home Missions 
to the Woman’s Auxiliary” was a 
paper well prepared by Mrs. J'. M. 
De Armond.

Prayers of the meeting were of
fered by Mrs. A. Harry Anderson, 
Mrs. Charles McClintic and Mrs. J. 
G. Gossett.

Evidences of the Loyalty theme 
of the program were seen in the 
excellent attendance and new in-

i terest in work of the axuiliary.
The auxiliary welcomed three new 

members, Mrs. L. C. Link, Mrs. N. 
Miliican and Mrs. E. C. Hitchcock.

The social hour was presided over 
by Mrs. J. L. Greene and Mrs. Har
ry Adams who served a lovely salad 
course.

Announcements were made of the 
meeting next Monday, which will be 
a combined business and Bible pro
gram. The first lesson of studies 
of James will be taught by Mrs. J. 
M. Caldwell, Bible study leader.

Announcements
Thursday

Teachers’ health class at the 
county court house at 7:30.

Country club bridge party at the 
club house at 8:15. All members in
vited.

The Friendly Builders’ class of 
the First Methodist church will have 
a business meeting and picnic 
lunch at Cloverdale at 4 o’clock. All 
members are requested t~> be pres- 

' ent.

Friday
Community Bible class meeting at 

the Methodist parsonage at 4 o’
clock.

Savory Sauerkraut
1 quart sauerkraut 

1-4 teaspoon celery or caraway 
! seed 
! 1-4 cup butter
! Heat the butter in a skillet until 
golden brown, and add the kraut 
and the seasoning. Mix well using 
a fork to separate the kraut. Cover 
and cook for five minutes. Serve 
hot.

¡¡: :ii

Harvard Beets
G medium sized beets 

1-2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

1-2 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup vinegar

2 tablespoons butter
Wash the beets, cook them in 

boiling water until tender, remove 
the skins and cut the beets into 
thin slices or cubes. Mix the su
gar, cornstarch, and salt, add the 
vinegar, let the sauce boil for five 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
the fat, pour the sauce oyer the 
beets, and let stand for a few min
utes to absorb the sweet-sour flav
or of the sauce.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

_____ By Martha Bredcmeicr
TYPHOID CARRIERS

In many outbreaks of typhoid 
fever it has been learned that many 
of the cases had common supplies 
of food, milk or water and that 
these supplies were infected by cer
tain individuals. In most instances 
it was possible to obtain histories 
of typhoid fever in these individuals 
even though the cases had occurred 
as much as 30 years or more ago.

Laboratory examinations of feces 
and urine of these people proved 
that they were discharging the 
germs of typhoid fever. Careless or 
neglect of properly cleansing their 
hands led to contaminating food or 
milk supplies which they touched 
and which in turn spread the di
sease to persons not protected or 
immunized against typhoid fever.

Carriers exist in large numbers 
and are always a menace. About 3 
out o} every 100 who recover from 
typhoid fever continue to be car
riers for indefinite periods. All per
sons recovering from typhoid fever 
should have examinations made of 
bowel and bladder discharges 2 
months or more after recovery.

—State Health News.

G O O D Y E A R
npi •
I ires

LOW PRICES 

Willis Truck
and

Tractor Co,
Phone 899

Shoes—Lowest prices at McMullan's.

THERE’S 
THE "HIDDEN € O N O € O i 

6ERM 
)£ESSiD;PARAFFIN 0A5tiKOTon mu

' / /QUART IT STAYS UP IN THE YMOTOR
AND NEVER DRAINS AWAY

The first time you use Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil, a pint 
to a quart wiil cling to, penetrate and combine wich metal surfaces 
and stay up in your motor. This "hidden quart” n ev er  d ra in s  a w a y !  
Because o f this, Germ Processed Oil gives you sure protection at 
all times that no other oil can give.

Almost half o f  all your motor wear occurs while starting. The 
"hidden quart”  o f  Germ Processed Oil stays up in your motor 
even after your car stands idle for weeks . . .  and gives safe lubri
cation while you’re starting. It stays up in cylinders to form a 
strong piston seal, which makes starting easier and quicker. Other 
oils drain away, leaving parts unlubricated. The "hidden quart” has 
saved hundreds o f  motorists costly repair bills by protecting motors 
when thru accident crankcases were emptied miles from town.

Only Germ Processed Oil gives you the extra benefits o f  the 
"hidden quart” . . . .  for only Germ Processed Oil has penetrative 
lubricity, the ability to penetrate and combine with metal surfaces*

From the first fill on, you’ll always have that "hidden quart” , . . 
worth its weight in gold! Fill now with Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil at any station displaying the Conoco Red Triangle.

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  C O M P A N Y
The Only Refiners o f  Qcrm Processed 0:1 in North America

CO N O CO
GERM PROCESSED

P A R A F F I N  B A S E

M O T O R  OIL
WILSON-ADAMS COo

Twenty-six graduates received 
their bachelor's degree from the Sul 
Ross Teachers college at Alpine at 
the close of the summer school term, 

and 120 teaching certificates were 
_ _  issued.

A N Y O I L  W O U L D  BE B E T T E R  O I L  I F G E R M  P R O C E S S E D
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STANTON-BIG SPRING GAME DRAWS MOST OF THIS AREA
MIDLAND TO SCOUT 

BOTH CLUBS 
CLOSELY

Stanton goes to Big Spring Fri- 
* day for more than a football game 

with the Big Spring Steers. The 
Class E team makes the journey to 
further carry out experiments in thè 
theory that Class A is faster than 
Class B.

Stanton has its own doubt of the 
theory, if the positive assurance of 
players may be taken into consid
eration. Stanton not only beat, but 
humbled, Colorado, a Class A team. 
That Big Spring has a consider
ably larger squad, much heavier and 
better flanked by reserves, means 
next to nothing to Coach Rufus 
Hyde and his Bison charges. They 
have met and defeated heavier 
teams before.

The Big Spring-Stanton game 
will offer interest to more than two 
towns involved in the scrimmage. 
Every club in the loop will have 
scouts watching the Bristowmen, 
and Midland will go a step farther 
- closely watching every move of 
Stanton.

For Stanton will play in Midland 
before Big Spring treks over—and 
there are numerous fans who feel 
no inflation over the possibilities.

And Stanton is included with) 
those who forecast of Midland de
feat.

The two clubs met twice last year, 
playing a scoreless tie the first 
meeting and Midland winning thè 
second, 13-0. Midland lost the cham
pionship of this end of the Class B 
district, however, when White. Mid
land lineman, was made ineligible 
when charges were brought up that 
he played a baseball game during 
the slimmer preceding and on the 
.roster of which cluj^was a man who 
received money for playing.

Big Spring plays here Oct. 17.

BRUSHING UP SPORTS B y  L ä u f e r

Personals
John Scharbauer arrived in Mid

land Monday from Fort Worth 
where he has been several weeks.

J. M. White is expected to return 
today from Crcsbyton where he has 
been visiting relatives several days.

Sam E. Ross of San Angelo is in 
Midland today transacting busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Dickson of Big 
Spring visited friends in Midland 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. J. N. Wilkinson of Abilene 
arrived in Midland Monday morn
ing to spend a few days on business. 
She is a house guest of Mrs. W. M. 
Schrock.

Mrs. C. H. Oliver returned to her 
position at the United Dry Goods 
company Monday morning after an 
illness of several days.

Mr. and Mrs». Ernest Hemphill 
left this morning for their home in 
Tulsa after spending Monday here.

W. F. Scarborough came in from 
his ranch Sunday to spend, several 
days with his family.

F. E. Miller returned to his head
quarters in Houston this morning 
after spending several days in this 
section looking over business inter
ests.

Mrs. Veale, of Fort Worth, who is 
here visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. 
W. Brunson, is recovering from an 
illness’, ancl expects to leave soon for 
her homy.: i \ ?

Buck Myrick arrived in Midland 
this morning to spend several days.

Three hundred thousand cans 
have been sold in Eastland county 
this year for home canning and 
carrying out a live-at-home pro
gram.

A U T O  L O A N S
plenty of money 
to loan on Autos.

Quick Service.
W. C. HAMILTON 

Second Floor
Midland Mercantile Bldg.

By R. C. HANKINS
While alibis are to avoided 

whenever possible, we are taking the 
risk of trying to partly justify team 
play in the Austin-Midland game 
Friday. We have found out how 
two members of the club, one in 
the backfield and one in the line, 
played most of the game while 

knowing comparatively little of what 
was going on save tire tweet-tweet 
of sweet cuckoos. One boy remark
ed after the game, while someone 
was undressing him, that the game 
was good to have been “played at 
night.”

As we remarked yesterday, there 
were no injuries out of the ordina
ry. The backs sustained bruises of 
tlie general variety and there were a 
few sprains scattered here and 
.there. Just the usual assortment.
But in the backfield, where quick 
thinking is sometimes better than 
fast legs, one of the backs we felt 
like criticising for his failure to 
break up passes in his accustomed 
manner was playing in a dreamy 
daze. Like a lotus eater, he watch
ed the ball float down the zone he 
was supposed to guard, into the 
arms of an opposing end or back— 
or a lineman made eligible by one 
of the various shift plays Austin i 
used. He had only one predominant j 
'thought—to hit the man when lie ( 
got the ball. And he remembered j 
one thing, that he wasn’t right and j 
that, should Coach Barry find out, 
he should be sent off the field. So 
he kept plugging along and, except 
for his pass defense, played a game 
that was as pretty as one might 
want to see.

Mothers, seeing their sons run
ning around like that, sometimes 
get the idea they’d rather football 
be dropped by their promising scion.
That would be a mistake if carried 
out. Every football player knows 
what it is to get a blow that shad
ows his memory and makes time 
and space turgid. Everything is fan
tasy and peopled with absurdity of 
shape and sound. We’ve seen players 
‘under the influence’ make brilliant 
runs they never remembered. We 
saw one southwest conference back 
return a kickoff 60 yards for touch
down. When he saw a newsreel of 
the play at a theatre later, he 
asked who carried the ball! Foot
ball is the grandest, game of them 
all. Players sometimes get a broken 
bone or twisted knee or knocked 
down shoulder, but bodies are being 
built up at the same time and the 
risk of sacrifice is well justified. So 
we read from some of the higher 
medical land j^urgical authorities.
Another thing, if mothers don’t 
want their sons to play football they 
should bear , girls and be done with 
the game automatically., * ' • *

We mention the alibi just to show 
you that Midland’s backs know bet
ter than to let a lob pass be caught 
under their very olefactory protu
berances. It just so happens some 
of them had rammed their domes 
into a bit of trouble. Midland had 
little that could be termed depend
able reserve power that day, and 
the regulars had to work overtime.
But wait—just a little longer.
Coaches Barry, Henderson, and j rom three feet to nearly 20. She’s 
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shaw in the fifth game in St. Louis 
that meant so much.

Grove is the greatest pitcher in 
baseball today, but those Cardinals 
proved last year that he could be 
beaten. It will be their job this year 
to prove they can beat E?arnshaw.

In this adventure—the beating of 
Earnshaw—about the only thing 
you can do is wish them luck. If 
Big George is right, he’s very tough, 
but his tendency lately in Ameri
can league games has been to be a 
trifle wild. A sore shoulder has 
bothered him now and then.

A factor enters this series that 
was not there last year. I mean 
Paul Derringer, in his own league 
he has rolled up almost the same 
sort of record this year that Earn
shaw holds in the American. Youth
ful, yet he has a cool head under 
fire.

It would be no surprise to see him 
march to the mound to start off the 
series in St. Louis. And you have 
only to go back to Babe Adams for 
evidence that a young pitcher can 
win a few world series ball games.

Offsetting the two great pitchers 
of the Athletics, the Cards have five 
fine hurlers, Derringer, Hallahan, 
Grimes, Haines and Lindsey. Haines 
has been bothered by a sore shoul
der, but probably Will be able to i 
pitch one of the games. He beat ' 
the A’s last year.

Grimes has been muttering om
inously into his beard since the de
feats handed to him last year.

This is tlie third pennant for the 
Athletics, and a casual glance back 
ever the records shows that few 
great teams have held the top that 
long. No team ever has won three 
world series in a row.

The A’s have displayed several 
times this year that 'they are only 
human after all. Foxx had a bad 
year. Haas had a good year and 
then had to leave the lineup with 
a leg injury. At one time or another 
.every one of the Athletics’ regu
lars has had to take time out for 
sickness or injuries. These are the 
signs of decay..

Mack’s men may get back into 
form by Oct. l. It is my hunch they 
won’t.

KLEPTOMANIA
MILWAUKEE.—Mrs. Katherine 

Cichanowski, mother of six children 
and owner of a well-furnished home 
just can’t help helping herself 
when she goes in a department 
store. Consequently the court has 
ruled that she can’t enter a depart
ment store for two years, or she will 
be made to serve two years in the 
state prison for shoplifting.

When brought to trial she beg
ged the court to aid her in breaking 
her pet passion.

Weatherford ships from 20 to 30 
carload of turkeys to northern and 
eastern markets every year.

Second Largest Legion Post

Amarillo’s American Legion post, 
Hanson Post, with one hundred and 
twenty-eight members, is the second 
largest in Texas.

SELL WITH CLASSIFIEDS

RADIO RECEPTION
is good now. For the best enjoy
ment of these fine programs yolf J 
should replace all weak, tubes.

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO.i

I

Y U  L E - T 1 D E- G ß - t E - J “J  N Û . S

cide?” “Tut, tut, my deah!” said 
friend wife who had just return
ed from her vacation. “Suicide 
nothing! I’m determined to show 
up at the office with a scorched 
face somehow:-

Take Fred Wemple, playground 
ball shark, for. instance. If he went 
on a vacation with his family he’d 
probably return with one hand sun
burned and one white. A family 
man has to keep reaching in his 
pocket.

Dick Graves comes swaggering in 
under the weight of a large melon. 
It’s just before press time but that 
maAes no difference to Dick. He 
wants to talk about football, and 
talk about football we do. He’s, an 
ardent supporter of TCU—and so 
we happen to be.

Mrs. Sandy Auehterloriie, wife of 
the pro, joins us for a last round 
at the course for a couple of months. 
She left this morning for a visit 
with her mother, ill in St. Louis. 
The most extraordinary thing we’ve 
seen this season—she didn’t miss a 
putt on the five holes we played 
before dark rolled up. One-putted 
on every green. Distances varied

ies were always excellent.

And then we have Joe Chambers. 
Joe is one of those queer ducks. lie 
thinks one should keep his golf i 
trousers buckled at the knee only j 
in tournaments, and one can see ! 
him any evening, trudging around ’ 
like some kewpie papa, knickers 
banging to his ankles and nothing- 
hanging right except his arms. 
These he keeps in the right place, 
right elbow to his body and a’ that. 
Some pro told him that form would 
make up* for his drooping breeches,

I we’ve been told.

NOTED WRITER 
SPORTS SAYS THE 

CARDS ACE HIGH

The total enrollment for the two 
summer terms of the Texas Tech
nological College at Lubbock was ! 
1,539 this year, exceeding last year 
by 220.

NEVER HEARD LUCKIES

string. Some good men are in the 
making and we predict, before the 
season is over, that the value of 
reserves will not only be realized 
but utilized. aje

The way the coaches lectured 
their charges between halves of the 
game reminds us of what the can
nibal king said to his ravenous son 
who wanted to know if he was too 
late for dinner. “Yep, son, every
body’s eaten.” * *

Alas and alack! We discover in 
our plunge that vacation tan is 
about to give way to office .white
ness. This observation, in turn, 
calls to mind the husband who 
found his wife with her head in 
the gas oven. "Why, Janie, don’t 
tell me you’re contemplating sui-

the kind of player little known to 
the frailer sex. For instance, she 
'doesn’t walk down the paths when 
she starts after her ball. Just takes 
the rough as a matter d’ course. 
Incidentally, she is not in the rough 
much of the time, hitting a low, 
straight ball jnpstjbf the time, and 
Sejfe® „rod -djitam CenetfUlj

of the orchestra has, at one. time | -317. Frisch hits .309 and will hit
... that with, money tying 

Collins.;.§iis .305 when
• M d .ii»  bppoAu.uity to, listen m. A  he can gat m- there past Bottofpley 

■ -..., i 1 y  ‘ ■ A.~ ' . who ■ ha’st’been-Having dne oi 'ms
> J  : State' .¡’ark Wauled

obe£ijf^piiis(tg'a: 
success—so'thetj-™,

¿ T r f  * m‘ Frank Dayspib.t :fhe couijse-hi piiV. 
Thirty-six.. arcrst .''tin:e he lias ever 
tUrhe#>i^:. tijek, Frank pr'actides 
assiduously* m&'^desetved breaking 
par that dajc He had hard luck on 
a couple of^HSts.-.bgJ h& recover -

Mît!

Regularly!

At least once a month 
you should come heie 
and have your bat- 
tery checked. It’s one

\ Âsiàj » $ W H ' If ^k * fi _ tesa » VÖk 11 ■ &
of the free services 
that this One - Stop 
Service Station offers E S 3 2 I

Our Lubricants 
Stand All Tests

By means of a high 
pressure system all 
oils and greases reach 
every movable part. 
That insures complete 
lubrication. You will 
find our rates reason
able.

to all who come here.
That Sparkles 

With Newness!
Body gently washed 
and chamoised. High 
pressure water gun 
used on chassis mud. 
Vacuum and com
plete brushing for 
interior and uphol
stery. Have a clean 
car.

Willard Battery— U. S. Tires— Harrison Radiator— Conoco Gas 
“A real First Class One-Stop Service Station”

Vance One-Stop Service Station
223 E. Wall Street Phone 1000

B. A. Rolfe, director of the Lucky 
Strike dance orchestra is a man 
unique among millions, for he is 
probably the only radio listener iri 
the country who has never heard 
the Lucky Strike orchestra on the 
radio.

This unusual fact was disclosed 
recently in a conference of execu
tives responsible for the presenta
tion of the Lucky Strike programs. 
Throughout more than three years 
in which the program has been on 
the air, Rolfe has maintained an 
unbroken record of continuous at
tendance. Naturally, being in the 
studio during the actual broadcasts 
it would have been a physical im+ 
possibility for him to have" heard 
the Lucky j Strike orchestra unless 
he turned pveiv the-bitch to laisubt 
stituto.

On the other hand; practically 
every one of the 50-odd members

By WILLIAM BRAUCHER 
NEA Sej'vice Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Well, one 
man’s hunch is as good as another’s 
they say, so here goes: the Cardi
nals will win the world series frohi 
the Athletics this year, four games 
to three.

On offense and defense, as I see 
it, it is practically a tossiip between 
the two clubs. The Athletics hit 
around .286: the Cardinals around 
.282. Considering that the Ameri
can league teams, all the way along 
the line this year, have hit about 
eight points above the National 
teams, that looks like a standoff.

The A’s have two sluggers this 
year in the persons of A1 Simmons 
and Mickey Cochrane. Foxx hasn’t 
been so hot. When Jimmy went out 
of the lineup with a twisted ankle 
he was hitting around .290. Besides 
Simmons and Cochrane, the only 
■player on the A’s hitting above .300 
was Mule Haas, and he is out now 
with injuries.

On the other hand, five of the 
Cards have been?smacking above -3O0 
—Bottomley has led ; with . a figure 
around .330; Hafey has been hitting" 
.325. Wally Roettger’s mark is about

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A.F. A 
A.M.

Stated c o ra
in unic a t i o n * 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month. AT 
i members and visiting Masons in
vited.

Henry Bntler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

MORE BEAUTIFUL TITAN EVER
NEW CARDS—

NEW SAMPLE BOOKS—  
NEW LOW PRICES-

Engraved signature* 
or

Printed signatures 
of

Your Favorite type

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY 
only a small deposit needed

PHONE FOR SAMPLE BOOKS TO 
BE SENT TO YOUR HOME AT  
ANY TIME.

The Reporter-Telegram 
The Commercial Printing Co.

Mrs. Herbert A. Rountree 
Special card saleslady 

Phone 7— or— 77 i f

. . Citizens of Ward, county want a 
on (¿e site of the old 

'AWlhw, water hole, stopping place 
?a®  «Cmp ground on the <jld ’49 emi
grant trail from Big Spring to El 
Faso, once the scene of a massacre 
of two hundred members of a wa
gon train by Comanche Indians.

best years;i sj; * :J:
A carping critic might have 

thrown a lot of cold water on cer
tain of the Athletics’ victories in 
the world series last year. To begin 
with, it was all Grove and Earn
shaw. At that, the Cardinals beat 
Grove a game, and I will always 
think that Grimes outpitched Earn-

Repair Before
Winter Sets In!

The Fall season usually exposes the need of some repair work 
about the house. It’s much better as a rule to have this done 
before Winter sets in. A Winter repair job usually means a cold 
house and accompanying- discomforts. Call the Fix-It Man.

FOR THE HOME
Repairing
Remodeling
Additions
Roofs
Roof Coating 
Fireplaces 
Insulation 
Floor Waxing 
Built Ins
Weather Stripping

FOR THE BUSINESS 
Cabinets
Shelving
Stands
Bins
Racks
Partitions

P. S. His Brother is a painter and paperhanger, and is also in 
our employ.

CRAGIN & SON, INC.
700 West Texas Phone 32

The PROOF
of the pudding is in the 

advertising section

WHEN A  W OM AN is called “gifted” at cooking, you’ll 
probably find that she owes a good deal to her reading 
of advertisements.

For it’s through the advertisements that the clever 
housewife discovers the tested— and trusted— food prod
ucts which assure the success of her dishes. And it’s 
through the advertisements that she discovers the many 
convenient and dependable appliances which make her 
kitchen tasks so much more simple.

She has found that advertised products will never dis
appoint her. She can always count upon them for un
varying quality, no matter when or how she buys them.

In fact, the wise hostess is always willing to stake her 
reputation on the trade-marked advertised product. For 
a responsible manufacturer has staked his name upon 
that product first!

Read the advertisements. They are full of vital, de
pendable buying news,
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Look Out, Boy! By Martin

That’s the 
Service You 

Get From 
CLASSIFIEDS

They Never 
Sleep !

They Are 
Working for 

You all 
Time and the 

Phone Is so 
Convenient, 

Use It!

Y E 6, WONtST—• AMO W t WFftRD OV 
C T W K Ì ’rVY.'UVb .T o o  —  W SO M M E D  
&«?LS OLDER TUAKr YWÈY VÆ'R.'E 
SOTOE , iOS? LOTS ov TVÆ.Y1 Oo 
A6t QOE6NT ' WEAK) ft ÌWM6 ftVSY- 
MOWE.

Y O O  A t i t  ?  GÆ.F: . O H .........
W E V l , X H K V  D O E S N T  W O U E  

AMY DWVEREYCE \ MY
M crw es  \6 oloeis. xhnn
MY FfX m 'K  \6

REALLY

W ASH  TUBBS Romeo Wash! L— . By Crane
© HE IS MI AUGEL, THINKS vlftSH» HEP. MEEK

IS U N E  T p f t T  OF A S E fM JTIFU U  S W A N . H E R
ESES PsP-E UKE STARS, AMP HER tips l ik e  A
REP, R E P  ROSE- /,-m¿

PHONE 77

^ HE IDOL 
OF HIS 
DREWS 

IS NONE 
OTHER TRW  
THE ON LY 
DAUGHTER 
OF THE 
9 PESI PENT 

QE
BETÛHIA,

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

A N D
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a ,

X Apartments
Karaisiiea

FURNISHED and unfurnished 
apartments and houses. See Sparks 
& Barron, phone 79. 173-3Z

r lH * .  mq'wonder he falls for this
L u NOI'IDROUS CREATURE. MO 
NONDER HE IS SO SAP AT PARTING, 
AN5 GWES THE OTHER GIRLIES. THE 
GO-BY THAT MIGHT SO THAT HE MAY 
BE ALONE Wirm HIS MEMORIES.

specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
find 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge hy notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2c a word a day
4c a word two days
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 25c
2 Days 50c
3 Days 60c,
FURTHER information will 

1« alvei, gladly by caiilng—

FURNISHED apartment, close in, 
to couple only. 410 North Maim.

.................  - .......... -172-3i>
THREE-ROOM apartment in du
plex; private bath;, garage; real 
cheap. 407 "North Marienfield.

172-3»)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDSTWO-ROOM apartment; large 
rooms; southeast exposure; utilities 
fiu'nishe.d.;...gaxage.. Phone. .100.. 172-az!
TWO-ROOM apartment for rent; 
couple only.. 401 North Loraiiie, 
phone 344. 172-3p

O-N. BOB = ON L 
YOUR WAY- I'LL, h 
CALL MR. MR30ÔSEY 

AMD TELL HIM y  
-7 IT WOMIT BE -S R
SiLOHS mow !’ Jp)

! £ ? N
AUTOSVRO 

; HA'S BEEN 
; Bo r r o w e d  

f r o m  a  
N E A R B Y  
/MR. FORT— 

VNITW THIS, 
BOB CAN 

DROP
VERTICALLY 
i INTO THE 
I CORSE AMD 
RESCUE RILEY 
Í AND THE 
I 1 BOYS....... "

SORE...LOTS l(| 
O F  ROOM F D R  4 

TH E M  .. OME RID ¿ 
CAN S IT  U P FROMT 

W ITH  M E .'! ^

A WHAT? 
I  CANT 

HEAR YOU 
FOR ALL 

T THE 
* NOISE-'

MILI__ HE'S SOINS
TO CIRCLE.yoOR 
_  HOUSE.....  /

Houses
Furnished

FIVE-ROOM brick house for rent;
very nice; 1001 West Storey. Phone 
99. 170-6z
WELL FURNISHED five-room 
house. Convenient to high school. 
Reasonable. Also piano for rent. 
Phone 305W. 174-3dh

TWO-ROOM furnished house; 309 
South Big Spring. Call 178.

174-3p
LOST: White and green gold friend, 
ghip bracelet; reward. Return Re- 
Porter-Telegram. - 172-2]

THREE-ROOM furnished cottage; 
all modern conveniences! Garage.

172-Ip
Phone 281M. 173-lp

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 
:&) 133-1 BY NVA SFR'MCE, INC.

LOST: A long narnow open work 
gold screw .earring. "Finder please 
phone 313. 173-lz By SmallNot a Bad Thought!SALESMAN SAMBed Rooms

< £ s s /  TUfiiV feGft/A/DS Aye /  Wé 
G Ó TTA  ÙGC.IDŒ. A B O U T  T W  
DIVISION ON DOUGH  U/S TíÁKe 
W -  VJl+ADOA 'y'o o  T H IN K  *
T tie  w /A W e R  o u g h t a  jg m  

"----- h

'6/eCC, STOW DO YA  L  (K e  T U a t ;  \  S  Verec  — e e F  
T t -fA T  o u g m Tä  t a z ó  /  w e / ? e  g o a /a/a  

T U ' H o u s e ' a a j ’ t v g  p a s T& d  T W  ) n ?a k <~ l o T s a
TÔVJN ALL. O Ven WfTt-f A 0 3 ,T o o /  {  D A  H,OAl '

BEDROOM in private home; close 
in; reasonable. 305 North Carrizo.

172-dll
FOR SALE: Excellent Majestic ra
dio; cheap; aerial included. Apply 
206A West Ohio. 158-6Z
FOR SALE, cheap. High School 
cafeteria. Apply at Midway Cafe.

173-.3Z

15 Miscellaneous
GUARANTEED Radio repairs on 
any make radio. Reasonable prices.- 
Connor Electric Co. 168-25z

DIü e s e i Hg -
R oo ir

B I G  R A S S L i w a  
M A T C H /An Ancient City

K lü S S L G ß O U N D
W S È È yp H z. B U L G A R I ñ U
\ \ ^ ^ S ü ¿ - A 6 o O  A  (

y /  Y V -G  K U K o o  K A N A R Y W '  
|M T H I S  AREN A

HORIZONTAL
T An automobile 

center.
7 What ancient 

city is 
symbolic for 
luxury and 
magnificence?

13 Notion.
14 Spirals of 

wire.
16 Edge of a roof.
17 Raw cotton 

after ginning.
15 Sea eagles.
19 To affirm.
20 Perfume.
22 To total.
23 Hoisting 

machine.
24 Upright shaft.
26 Member of the 

solar system 
rouinj which 
other planets 
revolve.

27 To piece out.
3U Not public.
33 Offer.
35 To annoy.
36 Imbecile.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER 11 Baker on a 
stove.

12 Sea nymph.
15 -Persons.
21 Knock.
23 Billiard rod.
25 Characteristic.
26 Strict.
2S Relatives 

collectively.
29 Before.
31 Wayside hotel.
32 Beer.
33 Public 

automobile.
34 Little devil.
35 Narcotic.
39 Vagabond.
40 Tree fluid.
42 Prevents.
43 Peeler.
45 Important 

fruit crop in 
California.

47 Thin.
48 Young sheep.
49 Is victorious.
50 Perished.
52 Portrait 

statue.
53 Heavy string.
55 To cry as a 

dove.
56 Dined.

V/A I ! ¡iflll.li illli H 1 I I I ,
-1931 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. REG. U..S. PAT. OFF.
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37 To buzz. 59 Attack.
38 Single thing. 60 Harbor.
39 Anything that 61 First staK of

causes cohe- things.
sion (PL). 62 Relies for

41 Mineral . support,
spring. VERTICAL

43 To place. 1 To expand.
44 To scold 2 To redact,

constantly. 3 Wigwam.
4GMohamme- 4 Assessment

danism. amount.
49 Soft plug. 5 Frozen water.
51 Cost. 6 A law.
54 Wing-like. 7 Emitted blood,
55 Eyelashes. S Onager.
57 Acidity. 9 To long for.
5S Duration. 10 Fluid rock.
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SHARKEY AND MAN 
MOUNTAIN BATTLE 

THURSDAY NIGHT
By DIXON STEWART 

(United Press Writer)
Jack Sharkey, who has “ blown” 

more opportunities than any man 
in boxing history, and Primo 
Camera, whose only claim to 
fame is his abnormal size and a 
string of suspicious “ knockout” 
victories over carefully selected 
opponents, meet Thursday in a 
15-round bout, which through the 
kindness of the New York State 
Athletic commission has been 
labeled as an “ American heavy.'-! 
weight championship” bout.

Just what reasoning — other 
than friendship for Promoter 
Johnston—influenced the com
mission to recognize the contest 
as a championship bout is hard to 
imagine.

The American heavyweight title 
was revived by the commission 
recently when it became apparent 
that Max Schmeling was likely to 
keep the world’s title in Germany, 
and was placed at stake when 
Sharkey fought little 165-pound 
Mickey Walker at Ebbets field.

Sharkey got rio better than a 
draw and supposedly did not win 
a clear right to the title. How
ever, Sharkey long has been a 
“ fair haired boy” with the com
mission and appears fe have been 
made champion by acclamation 
Sharkey and His 
Previous Performances

If Sharkey lived up to his per
formances in previous impoNant 
bouts he will lose — as he did to 
Jack Dempsey, .ind Max Schmel- 
ing, or get no better than a draw 
a.- he did with Walker.

Rated strictly off the records 
Sharkey should wir. as he pleases. 
Camera, a big clumsy lummox 
who knows nothing about hitting 
and little about defending him
self, has been shoved into promi
nence by a daring group of mob
ster backers, but never has shown 
anything to indicate that he really 
can fight.

However, the “ influence” of 
Camera’s backers combined with 
Sharkey’s notoriously uncertain 
temperament have conun.ied to 
add credence to rumors that the 
Bostonian is due to lose.

There is nothing in Sharkey’s 
record to indicate that Jack would 
“ throw” a bout^unless perhaps 
it was his apparent lack of "desire 
to beat Walker. The Walker bout 
cost Sharkey plenty of prestige 
but he had an excellent alibi in 
the fact that he had been idle for 
14 months and could not get in 
good fighting condition without a 
warm - up bout. There were 
rumors before that fight that 
Sharkey was “ scheduled” to lose 
and the fact that Jack did not 
seem to be trying overly hard 
made some spectators question the 
bout’s honesty.

However, we for one, are in
clined to give Jack the benefit of 
the doubt because of his previous 
good record, and expect him to 
whip Camera decisively. If he 
doesn’t he’ll be through as a rank
ing ringman.

“ Crime Wagons”
Are Speeded up

i ST. LOUIS,-Sfept> 29. TUP) —While 
police radio has speeded up search 
for criminals here, a new device by 
Sergeant Everett Fisher of St. Louis 
has made it possible for headquar
ters to know within three seconds 
where a crime has occurred.

Heretofore the police radio an
nouncer in three minutes has been 
able to determine the precise local
ity of a crime, and ascertain what 
radio cars are nearest. Fisher’s de
vice, consisting of 5,000 wires, elec
tric motors and a switchboard with 
1354 streets listed alphabetically, 
speeds finding of the locality up 
to three seconds.

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

Last Times 
' /  Today

WILL ROGERS

t«WP
STARTING TOMORROW

Sergeant’s ’Chute
Saves Many Lives

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UP).—Because 
master sergeant James Tate, 35th 
division air service, Missouri Na
tional guard, knows how to pack a 
parachute, such famous flyers as 
Charles Lindbergh, Major James 
Doolittle and Walter Hunter, are 
alive.

Tate’s parachutes have carried 
10 flyers to safety. Hunter was the 
latest to join the Caterpillar club, 
when a parachute that Tate pack
ed, opened a few feet from the 
ground when the Sparta, 111., flyer 
was forced to leap al the Cleve
land air races.

Lindbergh, when an airmail 
flyer from St. Louis to Chicago, 
twice jumped to safety with “ Tate 
packed ’chutes.” Others who owe 
their lives to Tate’s skill in rolling 
up the ’chutes include Capt. Fred 
Nelson, William Wimer, “Casey” 
Lambert and Herbert Condle Jr.

Gandhi—
(Continued from page I)

women.
Gandhi’s Principles

He has said finely:
“All of us men must hang our 

heads in shame so long as there 
is a single woman whom we dedi
cate to our passions.”

And again:
“ Of all the evils for which man 

has made himself responsible, 
none is so degrading, so shock
ing, or so brutal as iris abuse of 
the better haif of humanity; to 
me—the female sex—not the 
weaker sex, for it is the nobler of 
the two. It is, even today, the 
embodiment of sacrifice, silent 
suffering, humility, faith, and 
knowledge. A woman’s intuition 
has often proved truer than man’s 
arrogant assumption of superior 
knowledge.”

Converts Follow
Some of this doctrine appeals 

to the mass of Indian women. All 
of it appeals to the finer spirits 
like Sarojinl Naidu, the famous In
dian ’ poetess whose verse# are the 
finest a Hindu ever wrote in Eng
lish.

And this same tug of the little 
brown magnet that is Gandhi has 
proved irresistible to white wom
en too. There is Mira Bai, for 
instance. Her real name is Mad- 
eliene Slade, daughter of the late 
Admiral Sir Edmond Slade. LSix 
years ago she left England and a 
life of ease, luxury and society to 
become one of Gandhi’s most de
voted disciples, She is one of his 
secretaries. She works with her 
hands. She lives in the simplest 
of rooms and eats the plainest of 
food. Hear her;

“My attraction to the Mahatma 
is entirely religious. He is the 
symbol of religion to me. Gand
hi’s message to humanity proved 
irresistible. The modern world is 
far too materialistic. It needs 
mystic.”

So she is here in England to 
serve him as she serves him in In
dia. And only lately the wires 
announced that Miss Slade was to 
have a companion in service, an 
American girl, Miss Nilla Cram 
Cooke, daughter of the late George 
Cram Cooke, poet and playwright. 
Across the world she felt the tug 
of attraction by the little brown 
magnet. She desired to follow in 
his path of renunciation of the ma
terial things of this world.

Two From America
And while Gandhi lives in 

Kingsley Hall, a settlement house 
in the crowded east end of Lon
don, he will have serving him two 
white girls from the North Ameri
can continent—Miss Mildred Os- 
terhout of Vancouver, British 
Columbia, and Miss Camille Ann
ette Solomon of New York City. 
They did not come over for that 
purpose. In fact, they came before 
it was even dreamed that Gandhi 
would come to London after all.

But they are thrilled to death 
about the assignment. Miss Oster- 
hout will prepare such food as 
Gandhi eats and Miss Solomon will 
serve it to him.

The two girls who are to have 
this unique experience both came 
to Kingsley Hall to engage in so
cial settlement work. Miss Oster- 
hout used to teach school in Van
couver. Miss Solomon engaged in 
settlement work in New York.

Accident Victim
Well Known Here

SAN ANGELO, Sept. 20. (A3)—
Carl G. Cromwell, of San Angelo, 
killed in Pennsylvania Sunday night 
was known to oildom the world over 
as the man who drilled in the dis
covery well in Reagan county, Tex
as, on May 28, 1923, and five years 

i later in the same pool tapped the 
world’s deepest pay at 8,525. Both 
wells were drilled for the Texon Oil 
& Land company, from which 
Cromwell a few years ago retired as 
director, field superintendent and 

| assistant general manager with a 
! sizeable fortune.

Leaves Widow, Daughter
His widow and daughter, Carlene, 

10, survive. At the time of his 
death, Cromwell was in the east to 
complete the financing and the 
launching and the active operations 
by the Apollo Oil company, of which 
he was president and general man
ager. Only ten days ago Cromwell 
acquired for eastern associates the 
interest of George A. Henshaw Jr., 
another spectacularly successful in
dependent oil operator, who had or
ganized the company in February 
primarily to acquire distress oil 
properties.

To this was added the drilling of 
deep tests when Cromwell in May 
marked his interests with those of 
the Appollo and became vice presi
dent and general manager of the 
company which was capitalized for 
$5,000,000.

Heads Company
When Henshaw withdrew Crom

well became president. He ivas con
fident that elsewhere he would drill 
into the world’s deepest horizon 
from which nine wells ran in Rea
gan county, ranging from 8,525 to 
8,923 feet— tire marvels of the oil 
industry—have gushed as high as 
20,000 barrels of 60 gravity oil and 
173,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily. 
Cromwell on Sept. 1, spudded a 
test a few miles southwest of the 
deep pool, to drill 8,000 feet or more.

LAUNDRY BEATS PHONES

Midland! Lodge 
No. 145 

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
Meets every Monday niglit Castle 
Hall over Hokus - Pokus Store.

Frank Stubbeman, C. C.
R. D. Lee, K. R. S.

De Luxe laundry had a competi- 1 
tive season with Bell Telephone 
company in playground ball and, 
now both clubs have joined a bowl
ing loop that is expected to include 
other clubs that played in the Noc
turne league.

The laundry won over the tele
phone lads Sunday evening, 2002- 
1821.

McCamey plays Midland in Mid
land this evening.

Laundry
Hiett ....................  98 132 142 372
Berry ..................... 164 130 154 448
Williams ..............144 131 103 378
Moody ................. 148 153 138 449
Jones .....................124 114 117 355 _

Total.......... 2002 t
Telephone

Bunnell ............... 117 126 134 377
Dr. Ellis ...............  95 80 90 265
Sanders ..................122 113 132 367
Falkner .......   110 129 151 390
Wilder ...................139 136 179 454

Total.. 1821

Canada is the second largest 
gold-producing country in the 
world.

STACKER SOLUTION

"in am eri C A  1 R Q d9 A
H O R SE Aklp  SAW N O T H IN G ; 
B U T IN  E G 'iP T t VJHERE I  QCOB

A camE L  M IR A ges u/ere
OFTEN SEE N."

The concealed cities are “ C A IR O ”  
and “ E L M IR A ,”  as the large letters 
indicate. __________ 2?

F L O U R
and

M E A L

CANS for canning
BINDER TWINE 

K-B POULTRY FEED 
DAIRY FEEII 
STOCK FEED 
STOCK SALT 

HAY 
COAL

GASOLINE, OIL, 
GREASES 

TIRES & TUBES 
All of the best quality at the 

right price.

FARMERS’
COOPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 19*
Midland

Phillips Holmes 
Sylvia Sidney 

Norman Foster

tON FESSÍONÍ 
OF A CO-ED

Ü Çaramoünt QiGture

WANTED
TO BUY
C L E A N  

Cotton Rags
Sc a pound

REPORTER TELEGRAM

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram

Priest Mayor
Of Texas Town

PORT LAVACA, Tex. (UP).—A 
Catholic priest is mayor of this 
thriving Texas coast city.

Father D. M. Buckley, priest of 
the Church of Our Lady of the 
Lake, was chosen by the city com
mission to fill the unexpired term 
of a mayor who died.

Now he serves his own church, 
two missions 60 miles apart, holds 
office in the Rotary club, contrib
utes to the newspaper, and finds 
time to arrange for such matters 
as installation of gas and sanitary 
sewer systems.

His official duties include those 
of police judge, but the town has 
no wrongdoing of enough impor
tance to demand trials. Before his j 
term of office ends in April, Fath
er Buckley plans to creater a Junior 
chamber of commerce, pass a new 
milk ordinance and do something 
to help agriculture. 1

He does not intend to run for re- 
election.

Father Buckley has lived here 
three years. A Protestant city 
commission started the petition 
asking his appointment.

General Trade in
Cattle_Is Steady

FORT WORTH, Sept. 29.—Cattle 
receipts 3,200, including 700 calves. 
Market on slaughter steers steady 
to slightly lower. Morning sales 
mostly on order account 4.50 to 
5.50. General trade in other class
es of cattle about steady. Cows fair
ly active. One load good fat cows J
3.25. Cuttery types around 2.00 to j
2.25. Strong weight low cutters with | 
cuttery end up to 2.00. Some low 
cutters 1.50. Packing lot top good to 
choice fed yearlings 8.50. Other good 
fat yearlings in 7.00 range.. One load 
sausage bulls 2.40. Calf trade about 
steady but slow on packer account. 
Several sales good mixed stock calv
es 5.00 to 5.50. Desirable heavy 
slaughter calves around 4.50 to 4.75.

Pennsy Gas
Boom Y ear Old

WELLSBORO, Pa. (UP). — The 
completion of the fij-st year of the 
“ gas boom” in Tioga county found 
18 wells producing in the field.

Gas was discovered just a year 
ago by the Allegheny Gas com
pany on the Luther Palmer farm 
in Farmington township. It pro
duced 22,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily.

Most of the additional discov
eries were in the same territory, 
many of them in the same town
ship.

The location of the field was 
widened, however, when the Penn
sylvania Power and Light com
pany struck gas on the Willston- 
Kuhl farm northeast of the dis-, 
covery well on a different anti
cline.

The most exciting period of the 
gas boom occurred in February 
when the Penn United drillers 
brought in the giant Meaker well 
which roared uncontrolled for 14 
days, producing 100,000,000 cubic 
feet.

Records at the county court 
house show 4,250 leases filed on gas 
properties for the 12 months.

Tuesday, September 29, 1931
________________ _______

RESCUE NINETEEN WORKMEN BURIED

NAHANT, Mass., Sept. 29. (UP) — 
Coast guards rescued a crew of 19 
today when the army dredger To
ledo was foundered in a heavy sea, ’ 
four miles off Basspoint.

IS APPRECIATIVE

Sympathetic persons on the street 
corners and the welfare association 
have made Andy Nolen happy in 
extremity.

“ I was living with Ernest Holder 
and his house burned,” he said. “ I 
am an old man and all my house
hold effects went with the house. 
But the money and groceries given 
by Midland people and the blanket, 
quilts and suit given by the welfare 
association have made me happy 
again. I feel gratified.”

BACK-SLIDER

NEW YORK. Sept. 29. (UP)— 
Ten workmen were buried when a 
five-story tenement collapsed today. 
'Nine were dug out and the tenth 
is believed to be dead.

NAVAL REDUCTION

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29. 
(UP)—President Hoover today 
ordered the navy to reduce its 
1933 budget from $401,000,000 to 
$360,000,000.

NEEDS PICKERS

BIG SPRING.—An effort is be
ing made by the Big Spring cham
ber of commerce to locate cotton 
pickers in Central South and South 
west Texas. More than fifteen thou1- 
sand bales are now open -and pick
ers are scarce.

A British museum expedition 
has found the headless fossil of a 
75-foot dinosaur in East Africa in 
Tanganyika territory.

Keystone 
Chapter 
No. 172 
R. A. M.

S t a t e d  communications first 
Tuesday of each month. AH 
members and visiting Chapter 
Masons invited.

M. D. JOHNSON, H. P, 
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

FORT WORTH.—Three years ago 
John W. Lott wa.s converted and j 
baptized by Rev. P. W. Nix. Now ho! 
is charged with swindling the min- | 
ister after Rev. Nix without hesi
tation complied with Lott’s request 
for endorsement of a check which 
the latter returned unpaid.

NEARLY HALF OF IT
The United States at the end of 

1930 had developed water power 
of 14,885,000 horsepower out of 
an estimated potential capacity of 
38,000,000 horsepower, according 
to the United States Geological 
Survey. Development of water 
power, of the world is now 46,000,- 
000 horsepower, an increase of 
100 per cent in the past ten years.

GRAND L““”  9m  T im o « Torlav 
BEST SOUND IN TOWN A U U W  A U U * í

AMOS ’N’ ANDY

Correct Time !
Each day except Sunday, between 
11 A. M. anc. 2 P. M. we will 
gladly furnish correct G. E. Telc- 

chron Electric Time 
Phone 438

CONNOR ELECTRIC CO.

HALLIE HOGHLAND 
VEALE
Studio of

PIANO (Dunning System)
Expression and Dancing-Physical 
Education, Classes for Women.

Room 21S, Petroleum
Bldg.

Phone 730

R E F U S E S
with

Betty Compson
Matinee Daily 1:30 P. M. 

Admission 10c—25c

CAPONE SCORED ON
CHICAGO, Sept:- 29. (UP)—Al

Capone lost his final fight to avoid* 
a trial on Oct. 6 for evading the 4 
income tax when Federal Judge 
James J. Wilkerson today overrul
ed demurrers of two indictments. J

CLASSIFIEDS SAVE MONEY

CHANGE OF 
LIFE

p  OR over fifty 
years, wom

en have been 
: taking Cardui 
for troubles 
like Mrs. M. C. 
W eatherford, 
of Tahlequah,
Okla., describes 
below: “I had 
spells (during change of life) 
when I could not stand up. 
I had the headache all the 
time. I was dizzy and had 
attacks of nausea. I read 
about Cardui, so I got a bot
tle to try. It helped me so 
much that I continued to 
take it until I was entirely 
past the critical period of my 
life. I have given Cardui to 
my girls. It has been a won
derful medicine in my home'

Cardui is a mild, purely vege
table tonic.

Sold at the drug store. sos-s

CAR DUS
U S E D  O VER  

■ WKWgJSif■asssaa&SFWS
5 0 Y E A R S  s *

Tiach brings out 
the best in the other.

The Dodge Sisters are a perfect te a m - 
each brings out the best in the other.

The exclusive Chesterfield Cross-Blend 
is like that. It does much more than merely 
mix together a few tobaccos, as in ordinary 
blending. It actually un ites the best qual
ities o f one type o f  tobacco with the 
qualities o f  other types.

Each brings out the best in the other — 
creating extra mildness, natural sweetness, 
and far better taste.

Chesterfield holds everlastingly to higher 
standards—

BETTER TOBACCOS, the mildest 
and ripest Turkish and Domestic 
tobaccos that can be bought.

BETTER PAPER, pure, odorless, 
tasteless—the finest made.

BETTER MANUFACTURE, safe
guarded throughout by laboratory 
supervision o f every material, every 
step.

Nobody smokes a better cigarette than 
Chesterfield. And nobody ever wilL
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